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l. INrnooucrroN

wish to demonstrateby meansof a study of a more or
less personal selectionof a number of lists of books
encountered in Arabic manuscripts and texts that
much additional information on the movements of
manuscripts and the reception of texts can be obtained. It is obvious that there cannot be a generalrule
in this and often it is even impossibleto provide the
lists with any intellectualbackground at all becauseof
the total lack of referencesor of any other circumstantial evidence. The examples I have chosen to
present here, however, are unrepresentativein that
they can indeed be supplied with such a background
and can be fitted into a story.
Manuscripts have alwaysbeen a covetedpossession,
and they still are. They were and are eagerly collected
and jealously kept. Because of the relatively high
literacy of Muslims, Arabic manuscript texts were,
until the beginning of this century, produced in great
numbers and were hardly ever out of supply. SpeciÍic
titles may have become rare or unavailable,or were
even lost forever, but generally speaking, it can
be maintained that Arabic manuscripts were always
abundantly produced and that they were available
wherever they were neededand used. Handling them
involved not only the acts of buying and selling,
teaching and copying, but also that of passing them
down to the next generation through inheritance,or
by immobilizing them by making them part of a pious
foundation or scholarly institution. The lists which I
propose to discusshere illustrate some of the vicissitudes of transfer of Arabic manuscriptsin a number of
areasand periods,and, by implication, are relevantto
the history of the transmissionof texts as well. At the
end of my survey I will make a general observation on
this rather neglectedgenre: notes of a bibliographical
nature, but first I will describethe lists which I have
selectedin order to give an idea of what sort of
material falls into this category.

At first sight it is a bit of an odd bunch: catalogues
of libraries that no longer exist, travelogues with
accounts on manuscripts, diplomas with teaching
authorisations,saleslists and inventoriesof books and
manuscripts made under a variety of circumstances
but all reflectingchangesin ownershipand possession.
They have in common that they document.inconspicuous as their outward appearanceoften is, the movements and vicissitudesof the numerous loose manuscripts that either floated around before settlingdown
in a public or private collection or that became lost
forever. These movements have often left their traces
in the books concerned and the study of such remnants occasionallyenablesus to reconstructaspectsof
the history of collectionsand of educationalpractice.
Under favourable circumstances.when additional information is available,they also may shedlight on the
history of their owners.
One category of such traces consists of lists of
books, which can reveal,when interpretedwithin their
historical context, more details of how the owners
treated their possessions,
and how authors treated the
manuscripts of their own works. Such lists may be
incorporated in a text and have, therefore,already an
informative context. But quite often they are not part
of a composition and remain isolated. Then they
merely consist of hasty jottings on a fly-leaf or of
simple enumerationsin a notebook or in a letter.
It should be added, however,that lists of books are
by no means the only sourcesthat document manuscripts and texts on the move. Other informative
'life
featureson the
of manuscripts'consist of owners'
marks, elaboratecolophons, copyists' versesand also
all sorts of notes on the blank pages outside the text
proper. Except for the book lists, they all fall outside
the scopeof the presentdiscussion,but this is only for
2. Ar-TÀLrs Aïuno's TRevsr.ocun
the sake of brevity and convenienceand certainly not
because they are unimportant or irrelevant. Such
When the Mauritanian faqíh from fi5rt, al-Tálib
notes and ephemera are often of prime importance for Ahmad b. MustaÍ-a Ibn Utwayr al-Ganna ('Ahmad,
our knowledgeof how manuscriptsand texts fared at son of Little Bird of Paradise'),went to the East for
the hands of their authors and owners.
the ha!!, he took his time. His journey was to last
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more than fi.veyears,from 1829till 1834.His pilgrimagewas not the hurried affair which it is nowadays,
but was,as for other scholarsin the Maghrib, in many
ways comparablewith the grand tour of European
scholarsin foreigncountrieswerevisited
intellectuals:
for their learningand books, and holy places,usually
gravesof holy men,werevisitedfor their baraka,their
powerof blessing.Booksare a recurrentthemein alTálib Ahmad'sRihlat al-Muna wa-al-Minna1.Already
on his way East, his passingthrough the Strait of
Gibraltarand seeingthe shoresof the Iberianpeninsulafrom a distance,givesthe authorthe opportunity
to mentioncollectionsof manuscriptsin al-Andalus,
'Thesecolmore specificallyin Madrid and Cordoba.
'and
not one book has
lectionsare still there,'hesays,
beenlost from them all that time [that is, since1492,
JJW], becausethe Christianskept thoselibrarieswell
(...).No Muslim who visitsthoselibrariesand wishes
to readthe books is hinderedby them.He can enter
wheneverhe wishesto do so, and read whateverhe
likes,but he is not allowedto take the book outside
the building.'Al-Tálib Ahmad alsomentionsa group
of readersof theseArabic books who is believedto be
living amongst
madeup of a sort of crypto-Muslims,
part
of the story could be a
the Christians.That
distant echo of the Moriscos,or al-Tálib Ahmad's
informant might have heard of SpanishArabists2.
When he visitedTunis severalyearslater,now on his
way back from the East, al-Tálib Ahmad mentions
how he receivedbooksfrom Tunisianscholars.'From
the peoplein Tunis we receivedmuch affability and
numerousbenefactionsin the shapeof books and
otherobjects.Sayyid'Allál Rabíb[who wasthe chiefmuftï of the Hanafiyyain Tunis] gaveus more than
sixty books,without any particularreasonand without our havingaskedfor them.'Among thesebooksis
a beautifulQur'án and an exquisitecopy of al-Óazilï's prayer-bookDala'il al-{ayrat. Also two volumes
of al-Qastallánï'scommentaryon al-Bukàrï'scanonical collectionof traditionsand a commentaryon the
Hikam, the mystical maxims of Ibn 'Atá' Alláh
al-Iskandarï,were presentedon that occasion.All of
the books were rebound for that occasion.Al-Tálib
Alrmad'sbibliophily is recognizedand rewardedby
the Tunisians,and eventuallyhe departswith more
than one hundredbooksthat weregivento him. The
al-Tálib
brother-in-lawof the Bey of Tunis presented
Ahmad with fourteen books, and a certain Sayyid
Mutrammadb. Salámagave him sevenvolumesas a
welcomepresentwhen al-Tálib Ahmad acceptedhis
invitation to sharehis meal. This host is particularly
gratefullyremembered,
as amongthosevolumeswas a
copy of ïhe Drwan of al-Mutanabbï. On the same
occasiona copy of al-Sa'ránï's
biographical
dictionary
of holy men changedhands, and al-Tálib Alrmad's
travel companion receiveda volume of al-Bukárr's
canonicalwork on Muslim tradition (seefigure l).
Thesewere, one may assume,not simply gifts of

charity, but were probably offered for a purpose.
What the Tunisianswere expectingto gain or did in
fact receivein return is not clear from the text. Then,
too, therewas no suchthing as a free lunch. I have
alreadyproposedthat an analysisof al-TálibAhmad's
of
ha!! couldbe more fruitful if put in the perspective
a turtqa- or zawiya-network3and also within the
contextof Mauritania'shistory.
That others, too, observedthe bibliophily of the
Mauritaniansis clearfrom an accountin the Gibraltar
Chronicleof 14 January 1833 in which their visit
'Sidi Ahmed is of
earlier that month is described:
small stature,has a good humouredexpressionof
countenancewith much acutenessand intelligence,
readsmuch, and has brought 400 volumesfrom the
sacredcity of the Prophet.'4If the informationin the
Gibraltar Chronicleis correct, the lists in al-Tálib
Ahmad's traveloguecontain only a small portion of
all the bookshe acquired.Oneonly wonderswhat has
returned
becomeof all thosevolumesafter the hAÈÈís
if one
used.
Even
home and how they have been
acceptsthe fact that manytextswerealreadyavailable
in the cultural and scholarly centres of Northern
as
Mauritania,the influx of so many new manuscripts
a resultof al-TálibAhmad'scollectingactivitiesmust
More detailedinformationon
havebeenconsiderable.
but it
the effectsof this influx is simplynot availables,
collectionof importantArais certainthat a sizeable
bic works was acquiredin the East and in Tunis and
was brought back to Wádán (whereal-TálibAhmad
lived and died after his pilgrimage,and where he is
enumerations
of titlesin
now buried).The occasional
al-Tálib Alrmad'straveloguegive at leastsomeidea
which books were then available,thought to be of
interestand werebroughthomeby himó.
3. J.^cosusGorrus, Boorusrs
The many-sidedand versatileDutch scholarJacobus Golius (1596-1667)
was from 1625till his death
Professor
of Arabicat the Universityof Leiden.At the
sametime he occupiedthe chair of mathematics.He
has acquired lasting fame through his Arabic-Latin
dictionary,publishedin 1653by the publishinghouse
of Elsevier in Leiden and only supersededin the
courseof the l9th century,and by the two important
collectionsof manuscriptshe broughttogetherT.Golius had traveled in different capacitiesin several
Islamiccountries,first from 1622-1624
in Morocco as
an engineer,and then to the Levant wherehe was sent
by the University of Leiden to expandthe University
library's holdingswith a significantpurchaseof manuscripts. From 1625-1627he was in Syria with the
Aleppo consulateas his home base,and from 16271629 he stayedin Istanbul, where he also acted as
secretaryto the first Dutch ambassador
to the Sublime
Porte,CornelisHaga.He acquittedhimselfof his task
by purchasingcloseto two hundredmanuscriptsfor
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Fig. 1. Al-Tàlib Ahmad's enumeration of the manuscriptshe was presented
with by his Tunisian friends. MS Leiden, Or. 14.050,f. 50a.
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the University library, and, at the same time, acquired
a much greater number for his private collection. The
former is still kept in Leiden, the latter is now dispersed.The greaterpart of it is preservedin the Bodleian
Library in Oxford, and a few single items have ended
up in Hamburg, Paris and possibly other places, or
have remained in Dutch collections. Manuscripts
which Golius could not purchase, e.g. when the
owners did not wish to part with them, he had copied.
When he returned to Holland he brought back with
him what was, at the time, one of the most important
collectionsof Islamic manuscriptsavailablefor European scholarship.
It is obvious that he must have had many dealings
with Levantine scholars, princes and officials owning
manuscript collections and, of course, with booksellers, especiallythose in Istanbul, the dazzling metropolis of the Ottoman Empire to where the spoils from
the conquered territories were brought in a steady
stream. One of the spin-offs of the rich scholarly and
cultural life of Istanbul must have been an antiquarian
booktradeof stunningproportions.
Next to nothing is known about Golius' travels in
the Orient. He does not seem to have written a
travelogueor kept a diary, although he must at least
have made some notes. But even those were not
among his private papers when they were auctioned.
This is one important difference between al-Tálib
Ahmad - who wrote a captivating travelogue- and
Jacobus Golius. The other is that there is an abundance of information available on the influence of
Golius' collectionson European scholarship,whereas
similar information is almost entirely absent in the
Mauritanian case,or at least hard to get by.
The influence which the presenceof such a unique
collection of Islamic texts exertedon European scholars from the l Tth century onwards can be seen from
the numerous philological activities based on these
manuscripts,resulting in the publication of dictionaries, grammars, studieson general Semitic linguistics,
editions of texts, and, more generally speaking,in a
deeper appreciation of Middle Eastern culture. The
reader can see for himself how important it was for
European scholarshipto have such materialsavailable
when he takes a look at the chronological list at the
end of de Schnurrer'sBibliothecaArabicas. Of course,
the progress of Arabic scholarship in the whole of
Europe was not achieved by Golius' collecting efforts
alone, but his University collection, which was publicly available from 1630 onwards, was in fact one of
the first, and set the pace for other institutions.
In a few of Golius' manuscripts one can still find
traces of his dealings with booksellers.Interestingly
enough,many still bear the pricesGolius paid on their
title-pages,but to this study it is particularly relevant
that a few volumes also contain short lists of books,
usually just containing an indication of author, title
and number of volumes, which were written on fly-

leavesor blank pagesof a manuscript.The works
mentionedin those lists were apparentlyofferedto
Goliusfor saleand he sometimes
did buy them,ascan
be seenfrom the following example.
One of the bookspurchasedby Golius was a copy
of aI-Óazarï's'Automala', Fï Ma'rifat al-Hiyal atHandasiyl;ae"With the numerousother works of
scientiflccontent in Golius' collectionsit reflectshis
interestin the exactsciences.
On the fly-leafat the end
of the manuscript(f. 17Sa)containingal-Óazarï'stext
on automata,is addedin a recenthand a list of book
titleswith a headingTafsílal-KuÍub,'enumeration
of
the books'.The fifth title, the last one on the first line,
is of immediateinterest.It concernsthe Masa'il of aIcontentwhich is
Qasrànr,a largework of astrological
quite rare (seefigure2). Golius eventuallydid buy the
manuscript,although not on behalf of the Leiden
library. He took it for himselfand kept it at home.
did it becomeclearthat
Only after his death,in 166'7,
he had purchasedmany more manuscriptsthan the
in the Leidenlibrarycatalogues
2l I volumesdescribed
from 1630 onwards.Almost double that number,
completelyunknown to Europeanscholarship,surfaced in 1667 and were auctioned off by Golius'
children in 1696,after a bitter court case between
of their father'sestate.The
themaboutthe possession
first text mentionedon the first page of the auction
catalogueof 1696,liststhat very samework, al-QasránÍs Masa'il, that had beenofferedfor saleto Golius
aboutseventyyearsearlierl0.This makesit likely that
the list in the automataMS was madefor Golius by
an Istanbul bookseller,and one can assumethat the
Masa'il al-Qasraníwhich was auctionedin 1696,and
which is now kept in the BodleianLibrary in Oxford,
is identicalto the book whosetitle is found on the list
in the automataMS11.Severalother titlesin this list,
succinctand defectiveas they are,may be identifiedas
which endedup in eitherof Golius' colmanuscripts
lections. It shows the relevanceof the information
looking lists of books
containedin inconspicuously
hidden, in the caseof the Leiden manuscript,somewhereat the end of a volume.
4. IèÁzÁr eNp AUToSBLIocRAPHY
The i{aza in Muslim scholarship is a declaration by
an author or teacher given to a pupil, or any other
reader or hearer, by which the former grants the latter
the right to transmit or teach a certain text, or number
of texts. One often finds these documents, or copies
thereof, added to the text, or on the title-page preceding the text for which this authorisation is granted.
Sometimes they consist of only a few lines, but they
may be quite elaborate as well. They may be combined
with readers' certificates and, along with other information about the chain of transmissionof a text, they
are a recurrent feature in Arabic manuscripts. To add
such information to a text is an old practice, which
has remained in use for a number of centuries.
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MS Leiden,Or. I17, f . 178a.
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'diploma
The word i{aza ís sometimestranslated as
conferring the right to teach', but that translation is
somewhat misleading as it seems to imply that it
concernsa separatedocument. That is not always the
case,and certainly not in the older period. There does
not exist a large corpus of igaza texts nor has much
systematicalattention been given to this subjectl2.
Certainly, the attention that has been given to this
subjectdoes not make it feasibleto try to describeand
date the various stages in the development of this
phenomenon and to document its extremely diverse
appearances,let alone to propound a complete and
detailedtypology of the i{aza.
Here, attention will be given to a special type of
i{aza which may be characterisedas the autobibliographical type.
The i{aza is often encounteredas a sort of appendix
to a text in which the status of the transmitter(s)of
that text is confirmed. For the present-dayscholar it
providesinformation on the use and proliferation of a
certain text since,becausedetails are provided on the
author and his audience, it offers insight into the
educationalcircumstancesin which a text functioned.
The fact that the i{aza is added to a text serves an
obvious purpose. The manuscript on which such a
declaration by the author himself, or by a declared
pupil of his, is written
be it in autograph or as a
later copy - is, of course,significantlymore authoritative than a manuscriptwhich lacks such an addition.
The igaza may also convey an extendedor multiple
authorisation.When there existsa bond of friendship
or trust betweenan author/teacherand his pupil (and
in the view of the Muslim educationalists of the
classicalperiod this should, in fact. always be the case)
the authorisation may be given, as can be seen from
the following example,not only for the text in question, but for other texts by the same author as well,
even if it is likely that those texts have never been read
between the author and his pupii. In such casesthe
i!àza may grow into a list of books, which thereby
attains the value of an author's autobibliography.
Such an igaza can be the earliest survey of the works
of a particular author, and not seldom does it contain
titles which have not survived and which are not
known from other sourcesl3.
By way of example of such an autobibliographical
notice I would like to draw attention to the works of
the Egyptian ophthalmologist and encyclopedianIbn
al-AkÍ-anr (died 74911348;r+.Our knowledge of his
scholarly output would have been much more limited
had we not possessedan autobibliographical i!àza
issued by the author, whose survival is, however,
precarious.Only the text of a second-generation
copy
of that ilaza is preservedin a singlemanuscriptof Ibn
al-AkÍànï's encyclopedia lriad al-Qasid ila Asna alMaqasid. The original manuscript does not seemto be
availableanymore. It was kept in the Dár al-Katrb, a
private library in Old-Jerusalemwhich reportedly was

dispersedby its owners after the Israeli occupation of
the town in 1967. Luckily, a microfilm of the manuscript was made before \967 on behalf of the Manuscript Institute of the Arab League in Cairo and it is
by that fragile thread of transmission that we still
possessthe contents of the manuscript and the text of
the igaza.On ff. 57b-58aof the Jerusalemmanuscript.
immediately following the colophon, it is stated that
the original manuscript, the presentmanuscript'soldest exemplar,contained a collation note (muqabala),a
reader's certificate (qirà'a) with the author, and an
i$aza wrítten by the author himself and conferred to
someone (li-ía(s) for all of the author's works (see
figure 3). The texts of those three notes are not given
in the Jerusalemmanuscript, but there does follow a
list of twenty-one works by Ibn al-AkÍàni for which
the igaza is validatedls. This autobibliographicalnotice supplements the information on the author's
works which is known from the biographicalliterature
and from the modern cataloguesof manuscript collections. In the caseof lbn al-Aklanï's works, however,it
is not the oldest availablebibliographicalinformation
since Saláh al-Dïn al-SafadT,his younger contemporary and friend, included him in three of his biobibliographical works. Though it is not the oldest
bibliographical information, the i{aza in the Jerusalem
manuscript does constitute the most complete single
list of works by the author, and for a number of Ibn
al-AkÍ-anr'sworks it is the only mention by which they
are now known.
With regard to this quite exhaustivelist one may
doubt whether all twenty-oneworks were indeed read
to their author before the i{aza was issued.It seems
improbable. As already said, in a relation of trust and
friendship between teacher and pupil, it must have
happenedquite often that authorisation for the transmission of a text was given for more works than those
actually read with the author. Ibn al-Akfanr seemsto
have becomeat a certain stageof his career a sort of
society scholar. He is known to have issued other
multiple, though more limited, i$azat. The massive
authorisation of such an enormously varied nature as
that mentioned in the Jerusalemmanuscript may have
been a social event falling entirely outside the scopeof
the traditional practicesof the scholarly transmission
of texts. It is in any caseclear that Ibn al-AktranIhad a
referencelibrary of his own works for which he issued
multiple i{azat. The list surviving in the Jerusalem
manuscript illustratesthis practice.Becauseof lack of
further biographical corroboration, Ibn al-Akf-anr's
case is not more fully documented and adding to it
here would be merely speculative. Recognition and
analysis of other analogous autobibliographical i{azal, Íogether with a maximum of reference to their
educational and social contexts, are needed for a
better understandingof this rarely documentedgenre
of lists of book-titles.
In the casesof al-Tàlib Ahmad and JacobusGolius.
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the booklists illustrate the physical transfer of manuscripts at some stage in their existence.In Ibn alAkÍànr's case, not the books themselveswere moved
from one place to another, but authorisations for
teachingand further transmissionwere issuedby him.
The unusually comprehensiveway in which this took
place, as shown by the i{aza in the Jerusalemmanuscript, is extraordinary. In all three casesthe additional knowledgeof the historical and social circumstances gleanedfrom the lists adds to our appreciationof
the function of books in the manuscript age. Lists of
books are our concretelead in this respect.
5. THr LrsReRyoF SAvEKÀr-ro Ar-Nae5slNuló

order in Damascus about two centuries ago. One
notices the diversity of the holdings, most sciences
being representedin varying degrees.Not surprisingly,
the works on tasav,wufconstitute the largest single
section with all major works - also a number of
Persianonesle - represented;in general,the religious
sciencesare clearly in the majority. It should be borne
in mind that the exact sciences,in addition to being
important for their own sake,were consideredto serve
a practical religious purpose. Astronomy, e.g., was
useful for finding the orientation for prayer and establishing time and the calendar,arithmatic was indispensableas a tool for calculatingthe distributive sharesin
an estate- to name but two obvious examplesof the
application of exact sciencesin the field of religious
observances.
In numbers, too, the collection is formidable. Although manuscripts were never really a scarce commodity in Islamic history20, even then, the numbers
are impressive: almost 1200 volumes containing 872
different titles. In historical descriptionsof the size of
ancient libraries, we are given either an idea of the
quality of a certain collection when just a few titles of
the most outstanding works are mentioned, or we are
impressedby the mention of unbelievably enormous
numbers of manuscripts which are reported to have
constituted a certain collection, but in general not
much is known. The fact that the manuscriptsof iay(
{álid were properly inventorisedmakes it possibleto
assesstheir importance both quantitatively and qualitatively2l. It is, in fact, very much an averagecollection, which illustrates well its public function. The
impression of the intellectual storehouse which we
gain from the inventory gives an extra dimension to
the information we already possessfrom ia.vll Kálid's
letters about his thought and teachings22.
The formal difference between the list of books in
the estateof íayl15álid and the other lists previously
described in this article is evident. The list of ia1,l1
Kálid's books was made purposefully and has the
appearance of an ordinary register in book-form,
whereas the lists by al-Tálib Ahmad, the ones made
for JacobusGolius and the autobibliography orginating from Ibn al-AkÍànr are all of a rather casual
nature, hidden as they are inside a travelogue,on a flyleaf or tucked away behind a text23. Although the
Naq5bandiyya collection itself has apparently been
dispersed,most texts mentioned in the inventory of
iaylS Yálid's are known, and the scattering of the
collection does not, therefore, entirely prevent us
from knowing what sort of books the Naq5bandrsin
Damascushad in their librarv.

When the founder of the Kàlidiyya branch of the
Naq5bandiyyaorder, iayftYalid al-Sahrazln, died of
the plague in Damascusin 124211827,
he left behind a
sizeable collection of books. An inventory of that
collection has been preserved,though the collection
itself seemsto have been dispersed.That an inventory
was preserved at all was due to the fact that the
collection had become the object of a court case
between two of the deceasedia,r'('s female descendants. The core of the dispute was whether or not a
w'aqf-note found on the fly-leaf of one the ia,uf,'s
books, in which the management of the library x'aqf
was regulated,was legally vaiid. For the purpose of
the lawsuit, of course. it was necessaryfor the disputed iibrary to be described.Its inventory lists 959
items: 1175volumescontaining872 differenttitles17.
Care was taken to describethe sizeof the volumes,an
additional means of identification. In the end, the
waqfiyya concerning the library was consideredlegally
valid, and the library could continue to exist as such.
Not that this, in the long run, made any difference.
The library must have ceasedto exist soon afterwards,
as did the (álidiyya branch of the Naq5bandiyya
order, which fragmentatedwithin a short period after
its founder's demise.In later literature there does not
seem to be any manuscript or cluster of manuscripts
mentioned or identified as having originated from
ía1,ft Yalid's collection, although it could be maintained that such a large number of books must somehow have left its trace in manuscript collections in
Syria or in Naq5bandiyya-connected
collections elsewhere.
The contents of the library are interesting and
occasionallyeven exciting. In my commentary on the
edition of the inventory, I have already pointed out
the occurrenceof a copy of al-Bulrturl's Hamasa, of
which at presentonly the Leiden manuscript,which is
not identical to iayll Kálid's copy, is known18. But
more interesting than single items, notwithstanding
6. Lrsrs u*or tuor*o
their importance, is the general picture one gets from
the inventory of this book collection. It enablesus,
There are, of course,more lists of manuscriptsthat
now, to have a look at the cultural archive that was were made for an expresspurpose.In fact, throughout
at the disposal of the Naq5bandiyya-Mufaddidiyya history scholarsand librarians have been making all
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sorts of smaller lists of titles of books, be it bibliographies or inventories, or both at the same time. Sayf;
Kálid's manuscripts were registered because of an
impending lawsuit, but usually the circumstances
under which lists of books were made were less
controversial.The lists in question served their obvious and primary purpose as sourcesof bibliographical
information. Many such lists are preserved,but as
they are often inconspicuously produced registers or
exercise-bookswithout an obvious title, they are not
always given the attention they deserve.The fact that
the works mentionedin theselists are often thought to
be no longer available, or that the institutions in
which they used to be preservedoften no longer exist
does not particularly encouragefurther research.With
a combination of perseveranceand good luck, however, it is sometimespossibleto look straight through
the pages of such book-lists, get an idea of the old
collections they describe,learn something of the circumstancesunder which they were made and, occasionally, unearth a few of the texts that are mentioned.
In the following, lists of two different origins will be
mentioned: a pair of lists from Medina, and a short
list from Southern Algeria. Their common denominator is that they were both ordered for a scholarly
purpose. The difference between them is that the
works mentionedin the lists from Medina are occasionally found again, in contrast to the works mentioned
in the Alserian list.
It cannot be maintained that the two holy cities of
Islam, Mecca and Medina, contained many famous
repositoriesfor manuscripts.In any case, this is not
borne out by cataloguesof such collections.It is true
that the two citiesattract an ever increasingnumber of
visitors, also in months other that of the yearly pilgri'umrs
and numerous
mage. Many go to Mecca for the
visitors make an additional visit to Medina, but this
seemsto be mainly a pious affair and does not necessarily involve the collecting of books or the searchfor
learning in the academic sense. Both cities in the
course of history have had their libraries and institutions of learning (and still have), but these were
usually small in number, modest in size and often
quite recent of date. Would it be too far-fetched to
maintain that a dichotomy between the emotional
importance of Mecca and Medina for Muslims, and
their scholarlyimportancecan be observed?In Islamic
history, scholarly preponderancehas, for whatever
reason, always been preserved for the cities where
political authority was established,Damascus,Baghdad, Cairo, Istanbul - followed by a great number of
provincial centres.The two holy cities of Islam belong
in the presentcontext to the latter category.Although
the role of Mecca and Medina as a transfer point for
the exchangeof ideas and ideologiescannot be underestimated,they have somehow never attained the status enjoyed by the capital cities where famous universities were founded, great libraries were established
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and where manuscripts were copied and amassedin
growing quantities.
Nevertheless,there were, and probably always have
been, educational establishmentsand libraries, both
private and public, in Mecca and Medina2a. A
glimpse of this can be caught from two lists that were
made in Medina earlier in this century and that are
now preserved in the library of the University of
Leiden. They were made at the request of Christiaan
Snouck Hurgronje (1857-1936),who at the beginning
of his astonishingcareer,in 1885,had performed the
'umra
himself. To this visit we owe the first, and what
also seems to be the last, scholarly monograph on
Mecca2s. Snouck Hurgronje was obliged to leave
Mecca, and the H.igaz, under rather unfavourable
circumstancesand he never had the opportunity to
visit Medina, nor to make a secondvisit to Mecca for
that matter. He maintained contact with some of his
informants in Mecca, at least for some years after his
departure. Some of his informants were the Meccans
he had come to know in the course of 1885.such as
'Abd
al-GaffEr, whom Snouck Hurthe physician
gronje taught to photograph, and who himself is
prominently present in Snouck Hurgronje's photographs and whose personal belongingsseem to have
found their way into Snouck Hurgronje's ethnographical collection2ó. Other informants are members of
the Indonesiancommunity in Mecca, the Gáwa. This
group is the object of a detailed description in the
second volume of Snouck Hurgronje's work on
Mecca27.
Quite a while later. in about 1906, Snouck Hurgronje requestediayft Tà! al-Drn (spelt in the DutchIndian context as Tadjoeddin), an Indonesianresident
of Mecca and an employeeof the Dutch consulatein
Jeddah, to visit Medina and conduct bibliographical
research there. Some aspects of that research have
been treated by me in another place, and I would like
to limit myself here to the more technical points of
the two Medinan booklists which were the result of
Snouck Hurgronje's request28.Both are part of the
Snouck Hurgronje bequestwhich was receivedin 1936
by the University of Leiden and which now forms part
of the Oriental collectionsof the University Library.
MS Or. 7128is the inventory which íayftTap al-Dtn
made in 1907 of the holdings of al-Madrasa al-Mahm[diyya in Medina. It is an unbound saftna-shaped
note-book in three quires, made of European paper
with watermarks: a niche; two crescentswith star on
both sides of a double circle; letters B N A. It measures22 x l'1.5cm. It consistsof a title-page,49pages
of text and 6 blank pages.On the cover is a label with
'This
is the sheafwith the
Arabic text by the compiler:
names of the books made in the year 1325.' Snouck
Hurgronje has written on the same label that he
receivedthis list from Tadjoeddin from Mecca on 16
May 1907. On p. I the compiler writes, in Arabic:
'(...)
This is the highly useful register in which are
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Fig. 4. SayftTà! al-Drn'sintroductionto his inventoryof the libraryof al-Madrasa
al-Mahmtdiyya
in Medina.MS Leiden,Or.7128,p. 1.
mentioned the names of the books that are found in this, joining them to each book, unless it was really
al-Madïna al-Munawwara, in al-Madrasa al-Mahmu- too difficult. I have wherever possiblementioned the
diyya there,which is near the Báb al-Salám,one of the number of volumes, and the number of what was
gates of the mosque of the Prophet. I have taken this unknown there after I had studied the inventory. It is
down from there, and I have skipped what was repeti- undoubtedly a help for the diffusion of knowledge
tive in it or what was not in Arabic. I do not mention (...).'(see figure 4). On p.49 is a short epilogueby the
the numbers of the books becausethe register there is compiler in Arabic: 'This is the end of what was found
not made as it should be. It is rather confusedand one (...) in al-Madrasa al-Mahmfidiyya, except for the
cannot reviseit exceptwith a lot of reflection,and by leaves on which mention is made of the convolute
joining the supplements, commentaries and super- manuscripts.These are not properly written and we
commentariesto the original works. I started to do will conduct a further investieation into this matter
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(...) and add our flndingsto this list. We have also other places.Bassetlived from 1880till his deathin
written (...) a draft copy with sometitlesof booksin Algiers,madea numberof scholarlytrips to unexplothe great library of the Say$ al-Islom'Arif Hikmet, red territoriesand, in a generalway, collectedmateand whenwe returnto Medina(...) we will transcribe rials on the history of the Maghreb.The bibliography
a fair copy of what is possible,and sendit to you.' In of his scholarlywork in the MélangesRenéBasset3r
the Leidenlibrary is preserveda typewrittentranscript convincinglybearswitnessto this. In this Bassetcolof this inventory(Or. 6959)made by the curator at lection there are severaltexts of historicaland geneaThe tran- logical content, severalof which were made at the
that time,C. van Arendonk(1881-1946)2e.
script lists some 1241titles,in many more volumes' requestof Frenchmen:colonialcivil servantsor scholThe inventoryis classifiedaccordingto the contentsof ars. Alfred Le Chatelier,one of Basset'ssourcesand
the manuscripts,probablyas the bookswerearranged himselfthe author of a numberof works on the tribal
on the shelves.The subjectheadingsin the inventory history of the Maghreband Islam in West Africa, is
'ilm al-qira'at **a-al'tagwtd, mentionedin severalof the manuscriptsas the person
are as follows: tafstr,
There
hadï1,kutub usulal-hadï1*-a-kutubal-'ilal wa-asmd'al- by whom the manuscriptswere commissioned.
and
Mzab,
the
from
Ibàdiyya
the
from
wa-altexts
are
some
wa-ql'awrad
ri{al, fann al-tasawwuf,al-ahzab
hisof
tribal
genealogies
or
surveys
kutub al-fqh al-íafi'ï, kutubfiqh there are several
aQkarwa-al-salawqt,
notes
scholarly
In Basset's
al-Hanafyya, al-'aqa'id al-hanafiyyawa-ma'ahagay' tory (Or. 14.012-14.021).
number of loosepapers(Or.
ruha, usillfiqh aLHanartyyawa-gayruha,usillfiqh al- there is a considerable
D) of a mostvariednature32.
Sa7'tyya,al-fiqh al-malikr,fiqh al-Hanabila,al-'aqa'id 14.048
'ilm al-fara'id, 'ilm al-nahwma'a al-sarf
of thesepapersis a short list of books (Or.
One
al-hanbaliyya,
'ilm al-ta'rtk' It is very 14.048D 9'7,seefigure 5). The list datesfrom the
wa-al-ma'anïwa-al-bayàn,
much a collectionof the Islamic sciences,with a 1880'sand possiblyoriginatesfrom SouthernAlgeria'
collectiondo' It is a
special accent on works from the lranaÍÏ ma/hab. as so many materialsin Basset's
20 x l5cm, with text
Though in sizeevenlarger than the collectionof íayf, simplepieceof paper,measuring
Asma' al-Kutub.
title,
Gartdat
The
only.
side
universal
on
one
less
Eálid al-Sahraz[n,it is evidentlymuch
'List of the namesof the books.'In all'
as:
in compositionthan the library of the Naq5bandiyya translates
18 titles are given.Arabic is written in an inexpert
in Damascus.
MS Or. 7069is the list promisedin the note at the orthographymixted with elementsof the spokenlanend of Or.7128.It is a cashbookmeasuring16.5x guage.See,e.g., in the title, line 2 kutub, in line 3
10.5cm in one quire. It contains35 folios with text taríkuh(repeatedin line 7), also in line 3 b4Arlkihim.
followed by l5 blank folios. On the title-pageis Remarkalsoupon the useof the numeralÍwo, íu! (or
written in ink the name of the compiler' al-iavl1 rather iti!, in lines 3 and l4). Severalof the manuÓamál Tá[, by whom Tàg al-Din must have been scriptsare dated: 1244,1258,1236;from othersit is
meant.It was receivedby SnouckHurgronjein May saidin the list that theyare undated(bila tarrl), whlle
1911,as is clearfrom a note written by him in pencil some are said to be old (qadínt).The list actually
on the title-page.The list containsinformation on consistsof two parts:first the textbooks.and thenthe
books found in al-Madrasaal-Malrmfldiyyaand the Qur'áns are enumerated.Line 14 mentionsthree
'Árif Hikmet Library in Medina. The titles in both manuscriptQur'ánsand two printedcopies(ístamba'
lists are given in much the sameway as in the inven- apparently from the Italian stampa or its plural
tory of iayft Yalid's book, i.e., small blocks of texts stampe).SeveralotherSaharanlibrariesof that period
of often a somewhatconical shape,usuallyonly con- or slightlylater wereknown to containprinted books,
the
taining one or two words per line and written in two, both thoseproducedfor the Egyptianmarket and
inoccasionallythreecolumnsper page.The descriptions lithographsprinted in Fes33.Then come several
menare very basic,hardly evermore than the title and the completesetsof the Qur'án' The last two lines
which
(mufarraq),
parts
in
nameof the author. In a few instancesthe description tion Qur'án copiesexecuted
containsextra elementsof information, such as that are also dividedinto bindings(srÍ) which contain the
the manuscriptin questionis an autograph(bi-llattih), parts(a{za').
Becauseof the absenceof any information on the
that it consistsof a number of volumes,or that a
provenance
of the list it is hard to tell which collection
certain text has been publishedin print (tubi'a). On
18
eachpage of the list there is an averageof ten titles, is describedhere.To judge by its modestsizeof
only,
textbooks
basic
entriesand its contentsof a few
which makesa total of around 700 titles.
it cannot have been more than a small collection,
eitherin privatehandsor kept in a smallmosqueor
7. A Lrsr FRoMTHESaHln.c.
zawiya.What this particular list has in common with
outward
In the collectionof manuscriptsof René Basset many other similarlists is its inconspicuous
(1855-1924)
which is now kept in the LeidenUniver- appearance.
there are many materialswhich origilibrary3o,
sity
nate from SouthernAlgeria, from Ouargla or from
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8. CoNcI-uorNc Rruanr
The unpretentious outward appearance of many
such lists of books, together with the absence- at
least at first sight - of any historical background or
cultural context, make them a rather underresearched
genre of texts. It is important to consider them as a
genre, so that they are not just studied occasionally
as isolated phenomena. By presenting here a varied
quantity of lists of books I have tried - with the help
of what I think is more or less a cross-sectionof the
material - to show that an added value can be given
to them if it proves possibleto reconstructtheir origin
and shed light on the circumstances which caused
them to come into being. I, for one, am convincedthat
more often than not an analysis of the content of
booklists togetherwith a reconstructioncan somehow
be achieved.If this proves indeed to be possiblewith
more lists, then this may result in an increasedawarenessof the importance of this type of bibliographical
in a wider
source-material,and - in the longer
knowledgeof the history of the Islamic book.
* Originallyread in 1988at the Royal Irish Academy,
Dublin, under the title 'Lists of Books as a Sourceof
Knowledge'.The presentarticleis a slightlyupdatedand
considerably
reworkedexpansionof that text.

NorEs
1

Quoted here from MS Leiden, Or. 14.050,which is
described in fascicule I of my Catalogue of Arahic Manuscripts in the Library of the Llniversit-,-of Leiden and Other
Collections in the Netherlands (Leiden 1983). pp. 90-95.
Referenceis also made to the partial translation by H.T.
Norris, The Pilgrimage o.f Ahmad Son of Líttle Bird of
Parqdise(Warminster 1977).The translationsin this article
of fragments of the text are mine. Other referencesto
manuscripts of this attractive text can be found in Ulrich
Rebstock, SammlungarabischerHandschrifteneus Mauretan l e n ( W i e s b a d e n1 9 8 9 ) ,N o s . 8 9 a n d 1 0 1 8 .
2 MS Leiden, Or. 14.050,f. 13a; Arabic text edited in
m y c a t a l o g u ep, . 9 2 ' t r a n s l a t i o nb y H . T . N o r r i s , p . 2 1 .
3 See my catalogueof the Leiden manuscript collection
( n o t e1 ) ,p p . 9 l - 9 2 .
a
Quoted from the reproductions of pages from that
newspaperin the translation by H.T. Norris, pp. 101-2.
s Reconstructing the effects of the presence of manuscripts on scholarly and cultural life has rarely been undertaken. One starting point could be to try to unravel scholarly networks on the basis of works of Fahrasa,scholarly
autobiographies.For al-Tálib Ahmad and two of his brothers I have also found referencesin Mohamed El Mokhtar
Ould Bah, La littërature juridique et l'évolution du Malikisme en Mauritanie (Tunis 1981),p. 183.
ó The cataloguesby Ulrich Rebstock (note l) provide
information on the availability of specifictexts in certain
parts of Mauritania.
? Golius really deservesa biography of his own. He was
one of the most famous scholars of his time whose influence
was deeply felt in many fields. That such a work has not
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appeared, nor has even been undertaken yet, can be explained by the fact that it would require from the biographer
(or rather, biographers) such diverse expertise as a thorough knowledge of Middle Eastern languages.and some
other Oriental languagesas well, in addition to a deep
insight into the history of the exact sciencesboth in the
Middle East and in Europe and the ability to reconstruct
scholarly and political networks in 17th-century Europe.
Last but not least,the historiographershould assessGolius'
role in Dutch and foreign universitylife during the 38 years
of his professorshipin Leiden. The most extensivebiobibliographicalinformation about Golius to date is still the
doctoral thesis of W.M.C. Juynboll, Zeventiende-eeux'sche
beoefenaarsvan het Arabísch in I{ederland (Utrecht 1931),
t h e c h a p t e r o n G o l i u s o c c u p y i n gp p . l l 9 - 1 8 3 . O n G o l i u s '
book-collectingactivities and the cataloguesconnectedto
these, see my lecture Jacobus Golius (1596-1667) en :ijn
handschriften(Leiden, Oosters Genootschap in Nederland,
1980). In a forthcoming study. entitled Jacobus Golius
/ 1596-1667
) and his Collectionsof Booksand Manuscrípts.I
try. among other things. to make a reconstructionof the
presentwhereaboutsof all Oriental manuscriptswhich were
at one time acquired b.vGolius.
8 Bibliotheca Arabica. Áuc'tantnun( otque integram edidit
D . C h r i s t i a n u sF r i d e r i c u sd e S c h n u r r e r[ . . . ] ( H a l l e 1 8 1 1 ) .
pp.5l5-529. See on the subject also Rrjk Smitskamp,
Philologia Orientalis. A Dest'ription qfBooks lllusírating Íhe
Study and Prínting oJ'Oríental Languagesin l6th- and lTthCentury Europe. Titelauflage augmented with cumulative
indexes.(Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1992).
e Now MS Leiden, Or. 117. Cf. Voorhoeve, Handlist,
p. 194.
10 Seethe auction catalogueof 1696,kept in the Univers i t y L i b r a r y L e i d e n ,c l a s s - m a r k8 3 5 C 1 5 , p . l , N o . l . F o r
more details the reader is referred to my above-mentioned
essayon Golius and his collections(note 7).
11 I have tentatively identified this manuscript as the
volume kept in Oxford. Bodleian Library, Marsh 2ll.
d e s c r i b e idn U r i ' s c a t a l o g u ep.. 2 l 7 . l n M S M a r s h 2 1 1 t h e r e
are, unfortunately, no traces of Golius' ownership such as
pricesand auctioneer'smarks.
12 Seethe article by R.Y. Ebied & M.J.L. Young. 'New
Light on the Origin of the Term "Baccalaureate"', in: The
Islamic Quarterly l8 (1974), 3-7, and the literature mentioned therein. The authors convincingly propose as the
'baccalaureate'
the Arabic Íerm bietymology of the word
'with
the right to teach on the authority
haqq al-riwdva (:
of another'), which one encountersin i{dzat.
An example of the functioning of Íhe ilaza in a presentday environment is the collection of 6l i!àzat entttled l,lah!
al-Saldmafi l{azat al-$afi Ahmad Ahmad Saldma compiled
by Muhammad Yásin al-Fádáni (Beirut [Dàr al-Ba5á'ir alIslámiyyal, 1409/1989).- With thanks to Mustafa Ná[i of
Rabat who brought the work to my attention.
Georges Vajda has compiled a survey of the contents of
the readers' certificatesin 72 Arabic manuscript volumes in
his work Les certificats cielecÍure et de transmissiondans les
manuscrits arabes de la Bibliothèque NaÍionale de Paris
( P a r i s1 9 5 6 ) .
13 Vajda. o.c., describesmostly sama'at and very few
i{azat, nor can any of the i{azat he describesbe said to be
autobibliographical.
1a See my monograph on his life and work, which also
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contains an edition of his work on the division of the
sciences,De Egyptische arÍs lbn al-Akfánt (gest.749113481
en zijn Indeling van de wetenschapper(Leiden 1989).
1s See my description of the Jerusalem MS, together
with an edition of the bibliographical part of the igaza, tn
my aforementionedstudy (note l4), pp. 137-9;a reproduction of the relevant pages in the Jerusalem MS in id',
p. 162,and here again, as figure 3;my analysisof the list in
Íhe ilaza in the Jerusalem MS in id., pp. 47 tr.
1ó After my lecture was given in Dublin in the summer
of 1988,there appearedthe articlejointly written by Frede'The Library of al-ia.,-f;(álid alrick de Jong and myself,
Sahraznri al-Naq5bandl (d. 124211827).A Facsimile of the
Inventory of his Library (MS Damascus, Maktabat alA s a d , N o . 2 5 9 ) ' , i n : M M E 2 ( 1 9 8 7 ) , p p . 6 8 - 8 7 .M o s t r e s u l t s
of the researchdone on this list of books were publishedin
the article by Frederick de Jong and myself. In this respect
'The
mention must also be made of Butrus Abu-Manneh,
Naqshbandiyya-Mujaddidiyyain the Ottoman Lands in the
Early lgth Century', in: Die Welt des Islams 22 (1982), 136.
1? See for a full facsimile edition and analysis of the
contents of the inventory of iayfr (.álid's books, the article
by de Jong and myself (note 16).
18 This is establishedby a simple chronological argument. The Leiden manuscript of al-Buhturï's Hamàsa (Or.
889) arrived in Leiden around 1668 and has stayed there
ever since.
1e The occurrenceof Persiantexts is. in fact. not all that
surprising in view of the 3a.r'{'sKurdish origins and more importantly - his prolonged stay in India (seeButrus
A b u - M a n n e h ,o . c . ,p p . 4 - 6 ) .
20 Franz Rosenthal, in The Techníqueand Approach of
Muslim Scholarshíp (Rome 1947), p. 19 says about the
'... the fact that books
abundant availability of manuscripts
as a rule were plentiful at all times, if not in all places.'
21 Just how scarcequantitative information about manuscript libraries is can be seen from the study by Youssef
et semi-publiquesen
Eche, les bibliothèquesarabes-publiques
Mésopotamie,en Syrie et en Eg.vpteau Moyen lge (Damascus 1967). No exact quantitative information on the size
and richnessof any of the libraries mentioned is given by
Eche.
22 On his letters see Butrus Abu-Manneh, o.c., pp, 1213.
23 Franz Rosenthal,o.c., pp. 20-22 givesa survey of all
sorts of incidental information gatheredfrom manuscripts.
One type of a booklist, which is not treated by me, is the
purely bibliographical one which Rosenthal mentions in
connection with the works of Ibn Bá[ga (in MS Oxford,
Bodleian Library, Pocock 206. Catalogueby Uri, No. 499),
and which can best be compared with the list of works by
Ibn al-Akfáni as found in the autobibliographical i{aza in
the Jerusalemmanuscript of his work lríad al-Qàsid.
2a The library of Amrn al-Madanr, which was sold to
the library of the University of Leiden in the course of
1883, bears witness to the fact that there were indeed
collectionsof varied composition on the market. SeeBrill's
catalogue by Carlo Landberg, Catalogue de manuscritsarabes provenant d'une bibliothèqueprivée à El-Medína (...).
Leiden 1883,which contains 664 titles, many of which are
of literary and scientific content.

2s C. Snouck Hurgronje, Mekka. L Die Stadt und ihre
Herren. IL Aus dem heutigen Leben. (2 volumes and a
portfolio with photographsand plates,The Hague 1888-9).
The second volume is available in English, Mekka in the
Latter Part of the lgth Century, translated by J.H. Monahan (Leiden/London 1931).A summary survey of Snouck
Hurgronje's scholarly and official career is given in my
work entitled Honderd jaar Mekka in Leíden. 1885-1985
(Leiden 1985), which is the catalogue of an exhibition
celebratingthe first centennialof Snouck Hurgronje's journey to Mecca.
2ó See my Honderd jaar Mekka in Leiden. 1885-1985,
Nos.20,21,33.
2" Mekka II, pp. 295-393;English translation. pp. 213292,
28 See my article 'A Second Manuscript of al-Husrr's
Kitáb al-Ma;un Ji Sirr al-Hax'Q al-Maknfrir', in; MME 1
(1986) ll5-117, where the Medinan lists in questionare
mentioned. To this can be added that since then two
editions of al-Husrr's work have been published. The first
'Árif Mahmld Husayn, who
edition is by Dr. Mulrammad
is mentioned in my article (Cairo. Matba'at al-Amána.
1986). Both known manuscripts (Leiden, University Li'Arif Hikmet Library. without
brary, Or. 2593 and Medina,
number) are used for that edition. Another edition of the
'Abd al-Wáhid Sa'lán
text was produced by Dr. al-Nabawr
(Cairo. Dár al-'Arab li-al-Bustáni, 1989).The latter editor
used only the Medina manuscript and is. to judge from his
preface,blissfully ignorant of any previous work done on
this text.
2e He apparently did this for O. Spies. who used the
'Die
Bibliotheken des Hidschas',
information in his article
in ZDMG 90 (1936), 83-120.Van Arendonk collated his
transcript with another copy of the list contained in Or.
7 1 2 8 ,n a m e l y M S L e i d e n O r . 7 0 9 5 . T h e l a t t e r i s a p r o b a b l y
a neat copy of Or.7128 with some variant readings and
entirefy written tt ruq'a-script.It is, therefore,improbable
that that copy was written by an Indonesianinformant.
30 Described by me, with the inclusion of a detailed
descriptionof Basset'sscholarlynotes,in fasciculesI and 2
of my Catalogueof Arabic Manuscripts in íhe Library of the
Oniversitl' of Leiden and Other Collections in The Netherl a n d s( L e i d e n . 1 9 8 3 - 4 ) .
31 In. Publications cle I'Institut des Hautes-ÉtudesMaroc a i n e s v, o l s . l 0 - 1 1 ( P a r i s 1 9 2 3 - 5 ) s, e c o n dv o l u m e , p p . 4 6 5 503. A list of his twenty-six official missionsand scholarly
expeditionsbetween l88l and l914 is ibíd., p. 464.
32 They are describedin fasc. I of my catalogueof the
Leiden collection (1983), on pp. 8l-89. It is an amazingly
varied collection of loose papers with texts on popular
magic, poetical fragments,letters,sermons,and all sorts of
other pieces. A first study of the magical fragments in the
Bassetpapers has been undertaken by T.A.P. Lammers in
'Kitaba. Islamiher unpublished thesis on Islamic magic,
tische magie die gebruik maakt van de kracht van geschre'Saharan'
ven en gesprokentekst' (Leiden, April 1991).The
booklist, which has no magical connotation, is described
and illustrated on pp. 88-89 in fascicule 1 of my Leiden
catalogue(Leiden, 1983).
3 3 L . M a s s i g n o n , ' U n e B i b l i o t h è q u e s a h a r i e n n e ' ,i n :
RMM 8 (1909), 409-418.

